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Operetta “Pirates of Penz
Ready for Staging May 14-15
Those students at CPS interested in eood 
Will make the presentation of “ Pirates of Penzance”  
a must, the operetta w ill be staged May 14 and 15 at 
8:15 p.m. in the .Tason I,eo auditorium Asu' lJv< 
cards will be good on Saturday night. May 15, onlv 
The traditions of staging and action' established
Dedication of
Operetta
by the D ’oyly Carte opera company of England will 
1m followed by Professor Keutzer in this year’s pre­
sentation.
Lead roles in the comic operetta are being handled 
by illard Norman and Anita Stebbins, Norman as 
ti romantic pirate, and Miss Stebbins playing the part 
of a charming ingenue.
Fifteen young women form a chorus in the play, as I 
wards of General Stanley. There are two other cho­
ruses consisting of policemen and pirates. The lucky 
student playing the part of Gen. Stanley is Howard
l
Greek Plaques 
Set For May 19
Brass plaques w il l  be set in ce­
ment between the sidewalk and 
the street in front of the Sub 
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m., fraterni­
ty and sorority dedication day.
These plaques w il l  have inscri­
bed upon them the names and 
founding dates of each local so­
rority and fraternity.
Each sorortiy and fraternity 
gave $21 for the brass plaques 
and Elmer A lskog of Scofield Co. 
donated the cement. Labor for 
digging up the parking strip w il l  
be provided by the fraternities.
"Now that sororities and fra­
ternities are planning to go na­
tional/* says Leo Butigan, dedi­
cation chairman, " it  seems an 
appropriate time to show appre­
ciation for the good work the lo ­
cals have done on the campus 
during the past 27 years."
Plans have been laid to hold 
an afternoon luncheon in the 
Sub, fo l low ing  the dedication 
ceremonies, for fraternity and so­
rority alumni from 4 to 5 p . m. 
Dinner music featuring several 
solos w il l  furnish the entertain­
ment. Dr. R. Franklin Thompson 
will g ive  the dedication speech. 
Clay Huntington w il l  be master 
of ceremonies.
Dedication chairman Leo Buti- 
gan has the fo l low ing  committee 
heads working with him: Sigma 
Nu, Ralph Hansen; Delta Pi O n r  
icron, Bud Larson; Delta Kappa 
Phi, Art Hanson; Kappa Sigma, 
Warren Greedy; Sigma Mu Chi, 
Herb Coombs; Alpha Beta Upsi- 
lon, Phyllis  Snyder; Kappa Sigma 
Theta, Jane Hagen; Lambda S ig ­
ma Chi, Betty Barkost; Delta A l ­
pha Gamma, Beverly Johnson.
All alumni and faculty mem­
bers are invited.
Hitchcock. Marshall Campbell, a veteran of many 
( I S  productions, has the part of the police sergeant, 
one demanding a keen comedy sense. The swashbuck­
ling king of the pirates is Arthur Knight. His lieu­
tenant, Samuel, is played by Jim Ernst.
Helen Traub has the part of an unstable character, 
dispairing and hopeful bv turns. She seems to have 
caught the spirit of the part.
Tickets are $1.25 and are on sale at Ted Brown’s, 
Ludwig’s Drug Store (South Tacoma), and Lake­
wood Pharmacy.
Pre-Registration | “HatChet Still
For SummerScnoo! . ft n Ai, tl.ft| 
BesinsNextWeek M Olff COIltrOl
Say SeniorsPre-registration for summer school w ill begin Monday and continue through next Friday,
May 21. The normal load for the 
summer session Is ten hours, but Stark tragedy struck the sen-
students whose grade averages ior class late Sunday night,
warrant w ill  be permitted to take when the prized and seldom seen 
12 hours. hatchet apparently disappeared
For this, it w ill be necessary inJ hinl air;.   I n O h fltor
CPS Delegates Express Surprise 
A t Freedom In Other Colleges
Student Body President Clayton Anderson and 
Vice-president Beverly Johnson, returning this week 
from the annual conference of the Pacific Student 
Presidents’ Association in Temple, Arizona, expres­
sed surprise at the amount of freedom enjoyed by 
students and student government in private institu­
tions comparable in size to CPS.
The problems faced by the GO colleges from the 
western states, British Columbia and Hawaii who at­
tended are much the same as those faced at CPiS, 
they reported.
with the senior class on top. as I T h i s  ,b<> » « »  su ch  c o n v e n t i o n  t o  b e  h e ld  B e v -  
predicted by Rosa Mae Monger, I J o h n s o n  a t t e n d e d  111 l i e u  o t  th is  y e a r ’s s t u d e n t
senior class president. A total I p i e X V ,  Jell*} Bakci, who was detained in Ta-
of $352.00 was contributed to j coma by business.
W. S. S. F. by the students and The two officers cited the fact 
faculty of CPS. This money will that in most California schools,
go to help college students in the vice-president serves as a so- 
foreign countries who are in need cial chairman, and at Ocidental
Seniors Tops in
W S S F  Fund Drive
The World Student Service 
Fund drive ended last Friday 
ith the senior class on top, as
to have the approval of Dean hatchet, which had been thp bare necessjties to continue I College, she controls a social
S o n '  WV ~  must^take “ £  ! » — * °< « " ■
fe t ei ht hour irTorder to et r00m in Anderson Hall, was car-1 The money will be administer- | The delegates had high praise
fun sub fis tenTpaym ents . “  Tied of its hiding P 'a^ '  dj s'
^ J guised as a bouquet of flowers
Procedure for registration v.ill Peggy Rough. When a com­
be as follows, students may got men^ was made Sunday after" 
program cards at the bursar’s ot- that it was too bad mor
fice any day next week. No ad­
viser’s signatures w il l  be neces-
noon that it was too bad mora 
people didn’t gel to see the hatcn- 
et, it was decided to take it toT ‘ ~  — ....... —  i 11 in to  i r*u iu
sary. Programs may be checked ,h(? First Methodjst Church Col-
at the registrar’s office and pro- )eg£J Fireside Sunday evening, 
gram cards left on file. Non-vet- >t>u :_ f ; in voars
eran students may pay their fees 
and students on the GI bill can 
get their book cards at the bur­
sar’s office on June 14, the first 
day of summer school.
The schedule of classes and 
professors for summer session 
are in the catalogue, which is
This was the first time in years 
that the hatchet had been 
shown in public.
When some of the eager jun­
iors tried to snatch the imple­
ment it was rushed out to Senior
ed through the World Student 
Relief office in Geneva, Switzer­
land.
‘ ‘It ’s many thanks,” states Peg­
gy Rough, chairman, “ to all the 
committee members who worked 
so diligently, and to all the stu­
dents and faculty members who 
contributed to the drive.”
----------- o-----------
Flutist, Pianist Give  
Senior Recita! Sun.
Sara Mather, pianist and Vir*
SophExamScores 
Available May 18
Harvey Wegner who rescued it, ginia w iley , flutist, will be pre- 
and it hasn’t been seen since.  ̂ sented in senior recital Sunday
n- i.i  1,-—.  — — , It was believed that the soph-, at 4 qo in Jones Hall auditorium.
available at the registrar’s office, omores had cooked up a plot to Miss Mather’s program will in- 
but the schedule of rooms is not snatch it prematurely. However.1 c judc the Beethoven Sonata. Op- 
ready yet. A mimeographed form Leonard Docherty, Jim Beyer and lls 2F, “ Little Suite” , Harris;
*   •      i . 1 .  ~  M  <<• o i l  / » l o C C O C  T - «  1 r «  A  -  A .  L .  k / N / v n  I I  l  1 1  t ' l  1 1  ]  v r    _  _ . .  n .  a I  _    J  i t ____
■o-
i c a u j -  J  V - V . x-------------- J U t U J i a i U l y u v u v i i j ,  J   ----- ------
showing the rooms for all classes £ d Stanton have been awfully 
w ill be available on the first day b u s y  this week, looking for 
of the session. something. After ransacking
The registrar wishes to caution Troy Strong’s Plymouth, Ihey 
students that sophomores and were seen late Tuesday night 
freshmen are not e lig ib le to take bathing the campus in flashlight. 
uDoer division courses. All excep- It is also reported that the sophs
 ̂i _ . . _ i i  Kopl/ctQ an
AWARDS GIVEN 
FOR ATHLETICS
Athletic awards were given in 
chapel this week to men and w o­
men outstanding in sports for the
year.
Harry Mansfield was given the 
Harry Werbiski award for out­
standing participation in spoils 
for the school year 1947-48. Jack 
Spencer and A1 Danielson were 
awarded the football and basket­
ball inspirational awards respec­
tively.
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity was
given the ski trophy.
Coach John Heinrick was given
the Tacoma athletic award for 
the most outstanding man in T a ­
coma sports.
The women's volleyball, as
ketball and bowling intramural 
trophies were g iven respective > 
to Independents, Alpha Beta p- 
silon and Delta Alpha Gamma.
Lois Fassctt and Pegg> ^ )l  ̂
were g iven white sweaters for 
four years active p a r t i c i p a t i o n  
in sports plus a 2.5 grade a\e
age. _ _ _ _ _ _ — -
tions must be cleared with Dr. 
Powell.
W. A. A. BANQUET
W A A  w ill  hold their annual 
banquet May 17, 6:30 at Knapp's 
Restaurant on No. Proctor st. 
Nancy Mandell is chairman for 
the affair.
had watchmen posted backstage 
in chapel for the past month, 
expecting the priceless relic to 
show itself.
Prominent seniors, When ques­
tioned concerning the wherea­
bouts of the rusty blade gave 
little information. They merely 
smiled and said smugly, “ Come 
to chapel and the truth w ill out.”
A rt Exhibit To Include Variety 
O f Student Creative Talent
Oil water color and tempera paintings and chalk 
drawings, block prints, posters and clay models will 
bo on display in the CPS art studio at 1 p. m Sunday, 
with the opening of the annual student ait exhibi . 
The studio is iu rooms 301. 302 and 303 of Jones Hal!.
The paintings cover a variety of subject matter and 
many of the oils represent the first work which the 
student has done in that medium.
Characterizing the exhibit as 
one of “ creative” work, Miss Lynn 
W e n t w o r t h  of the art faculty 
said, “ Here we try to develop in­
dividuality of technique and ex-
pression. •
“ Art is an expression of the in
dividual, not a photographic rep­
re sen ta t ion  of nature. Visitors 
should not look only for natura l -
U  <jm; ittl  it ” , i ; 
“ Bear Dance” , Bartok, and the 
Chopin Ballade in A Hat major. 
Miss W iley will play the Mozart 
Concerto No. 2 in D major; “ Le 
Petit Berger” , Debussy; “ Poem” , 
Griffes; “ Bcrceuse” , Stavinsky; 
and “ Los Munecos” , Ronnoco. 
Betsy Huhn will be her accom­
panist.
Sara Mather is a member of 
Kappa Phi, Mu Sigma Delta, the 
Student Christian Association, 
Otlah and women’s chorus. Vir­
ginia Wiley, who transferred 
here from Oberlin college in her 
junior year, is in the orchestra, 
the band and the woodwind 
quartet and a member of Kap­
pa Sigma Theta.
----------- o-----------
for the speakers from the Arizona 
State College faculty who addres­
sed them, particularly Mr. George 
Yates, who spoke on student re­
lations to the problems of the 
nations and the world. ‘Andy’ de­
clared that he was the outstand­
ing speaker of the conference, 
and that this was the subject in 
which the greatest interest was 
shown.
“Such an experience as this 
convention takes one out of the 
narrow rut into which our lives
Local percentile norms of the sometimes tall, and gives him a 
recent sophomore exams have wider view of national and world 
been computed and will be avail- problems , he said, 
able next Tuesday at the regis- They were introduced to the 
trar’s window. These scores were National Student Association, an 
obtained by computing the organization which promotes har- 
grades of the 475 students who j  mony and constructive student 
took the tests at CPS. action in relation to inter colleg-
The national scores w ill pro- jate. nalional and world P ™ '  
sumably be received , sometime; lems- * •
this semester, but Professor Del- Elections, Finances Discussed
mar Gibbs of the education de- Other subjects discussed were 
partments says that the CPS student body elections â nd finan- 
group was a large enough sam- ces, the social calendar, methods 
pie that there will probably not of arousing interest in student 
he any substantial difference be -1 body activities, and freshman 
tween the local and national orientation, 
scores.
The score sheet which students
“ We hope to develop a mor?
XI„_ ____ _____ ____________  complete program of freshman
will receive next Tuesday will orientation into the ideals and
indicate their raw score in each spirit of the school” , said Bev
of the divisions of the test (Eng- Johnson.
Editor Applications
Applications for next year's 
editors of the Trail and Tam­
an aw as must be turned into 
Central Board by 9 a.m. Thurs­
day occording to Clayton An­
derson.
Applicants for both posi­
tions must have had some 
juomalism experience a n d  
be at least sophomores.
lish, general culture and con­
temporary affairs), as well as 
their percentile rating. It will 
be accompanied by an interpre­
tation sheet. The percentile score 
which the student receives indi­
cates the percentage of those tak­
ing the test who made the same 
score or a lower score than he.
The national results will con­
tain a complete breakdown of 
the three divisions of the test 
into their subdivisions.
The delegates declared that 
the informal discussions which 
followed the lectures were the 
most important part of the con­
vention, as they were able to fur­
ther question representatives of 
schools with advanced ideas.
"The purpose of the conven­
tion was to discuss our common 
problems and exchange sugges­
tions for meeting them", declared 
the student body prexy. "W e at
-----------------  CPS were able to give several
These siores are not entered suggestions and pick up several
on the student’s transcript, but ideas.” 
are given him to help in plan­
ning his college career.
Most of May Day 
Festivities Go  
Off As Planned
Brock Adams, president of tha 
Associated Students of the Uni* 
versity of Washington, was elec­
ted president of next year’s con­
vention. This keeps the leader­
ship in the Northwest for the 
second year, as this year’s pres­
ident was from the University 
of Oregon.
“The convention was very well 
planned and the Arizona State 
College people were excellent 
hosts” , said the CPS vice-presi­
dent.
The delegates who flew down
VibJ l
/ f£
Storm Brewing by Lois Phillips
The Trail leaped into the major 
prophet classification last week
with the headline “ Rain Will Not  ____
Halt May Day Festivities.” The I and back in a DC.4 reportcd 
story under this head conveyed themselves much in favor of air 
the information that in the evc*1* travel.
of rain, the annual affair woui c p s  w a g  a p p a r e n t j y  v e r y  vvcll
be held in the auditorium. thought of at the convention they
Thus, it was felt that all even rep0rted.
: tualities had been planned for- 
' but the weather did the one 
thing no one expected. Came time 
1 for the festivities to get under­
way and all was sunshine and
cheer. But as the long procession Today: “ Pirates of Penzance,” Ja-
of high school attendants, class ^  ^  g .J5 p m
attendants, duchesses, ew:., ii Northwest conference Golf
out through the front doorb o tournament, Salem.
Jones Hall, down the steps ana | Tomorrow: “ Pirates of Penzance,” 
into Sutton Q uadrang le ,  clouds jgson ^  g;15 p m
began assem b l in g  from all airec Trac|< meet, Portland.
Girls’ dorm cruise.
G a m in a  Id p
y y
tions. f u n  uu uuw
Although spectators looked porensics department cruise
i f matter eested by the Virgil Thompson- . ard and speculation was and picnjc.
istic protraya o • | de stein opera, “ Four f i {  the coronation of Queen Pa- Sun£jay: Recital, Jones Halj*
but also for the results of ere Acts," Anna Kin- , ricia Mason Adkins came off 4 m Virginia Wiley, flutist
ative effort toward the develop- Saints m T h r «  A « s .  ^  ^  a ^  ^  gara Mather, pianist.
-pvnression.”  rod an expressionist independ- Monday: WAA banquet
h no hv the ed on S t r a v i n s k ’ s  “ Rite of Spring % The singing by went Gf f  intra-mural tennis tournamentngs were done by the ed on Mr ^  ent’s men's chorus also went o. ^  d Sorority and fratern-
part of their class ■ an^^Martha " " . f  schedule but ^ e  M ay^pol, y ^  ^  ccre.
Art 'c ioss in session
ment of self-expression.”
The paintings ere done by the
students as
: work. .
Among the oils are four design­
ed to capture the spirit of musical 
compositions. Beverly Brown has 
done on interpretation of Rach­
maninoff’s “ Isle of the Dead. 
Cathie Reed an abstraction sug-
Tschaikowsky’s “ Patetique.
Other oils on exhibit are 
Storm Brewing” by Lois Phillips, 
•Board Meeting” , by Howard 
Hitchcock and Farther ° n »
(Continued on Page 4.)
<«
a
o n  S C H «  h a x o  s o l o  by Janice | ty parking strip plaque cere 
dance and a harp ^  and j mony i3:30.
L u d w i g  had to 16-23■ Art exhibit, 3rd floor,
just as the g>rls from A ip ^  ^  jQnes ha|L
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Looking Around the Corner
By Baldwin and Boyle a Radical drop In .he used ear
At School „11P. w e  predict a drop in the en-




is a possibility that thereb.ui.i / w.— cjose tQ 4(X) students.
judging bel g At The Moral For Today
work, but that o n y  p j Yqu knovv jt certainly is stu-
t h i s  I S  a school o, =  ])ke to pid when a country, state , busi-
cess for those who ifijs will be an appreciable drop,
Once"again we wo“ ld j ^ " u n i v e r s i t y  or college enters
mention the falllIJgi °  parent]y into ’ some sort of a deal that
el attendance that is apparen y exactly ethical and they
due faults of have to try' and keep the deal
There could be under cover. Secrets are never
round tables an ^L r1Iitv and kept except when only one pe, 
Kions using our own faculty and kep abQUt >t W e can un-
gtudents. pretty derstand corruption in city govThe Workshop b a n d  was p V but it ^  of turns ouour
in-good, but not till the *®st I stomachs to hear of it in our
TOre h?n S J S M  mak.s stitutions. Secrecy always breeds 
manship d p > ti {or tJie suspicion, 
popular music in g (h At The Movies
casual crowd. Bob Olson en Unconquered: This movie is
only soloist that got typical of the only possible way
The Song Fest 
thine. We would like to see
CPS have a stunt night like oth
er colleges. Any group that so
desires cin enter songs, dance
Huts or anything. Might work
up some interest.
Glad to see Student President 
Andy back on the campus. We 
hope he picked up a few nor­
malities that we of old College 
by the Sound can use.
At Other College
The “ Utah Chronicle” has an 
interesting beauty contest form­
ing at Utah U. The difference 
between this and other contests 
is that the “ perfect” beauty will 
be assembled part by part from 
the campus beauties. One week 
the contest will be for the pret­
tiest face, the next for the pret­
tiest legs, etc. We are following 
the contest to see how they come 
out with the “ etc.”
At the World
King Abdullah the Arab ruler
kept a carnival mirror in his 
palace to astound his guests 
when they saw their distorted 
selves. World politicians with 
a sense of humor surely must get 
a lot of laughs. ,
Molotov’s surprising statement, 
"The Soviet Union agrees with 
the United States’ wishes to im-
wood can entertain us anj more. 
It is pretty and full of action and 
leaves little time for the acting 
which is usually poor. W e didn’t 
like the people they cast as In­
dians . . . They usually are cast 
as gangsters and bogey men.
t y a n ,  V e te s u u tA
By BILL McNAMARA 
TEACHERS CAN DRAW 
SUBSISTENCE
Seniors graduating in June and 
accepting teaching positions next 
fall may figure their salary 
over a nine months period for 
the sake of drawing subsistence 
if they wish to attend summer 
school.
If any elg ib ility  is left under 
the G. I. Bill, the vet-teacher 
may return to summer school 
and work for a Masters or Doc­
tors degree. He can continue 
returning to school as long as 
he has any elig ibility left.
The CPS branch VA office has 
received a circular stating that 
the teacher’s salary can be f i g ­
ured over the nine months bas­
is and the teacher is in effect 
unemployed during the other 
threee months. This enables him
to draw his full subsistence 
prove relations,” and the propos- payments while attending, 
al to begin discussion was a S£E VA IF CHAnGING SCHOOLS
»  a t 1  _ /  1 I   x
Full House Greets  
Workshop Band In 
Annual Concert
Three encores by the Workshop 
Band ended the annual W ork­
shop Band concert last Friday- 
night in Jones Hall.
A standing-room-only crowd 
filled the Logger auditorium 
with their plaudits in response to 
student presentations of student 
arranged numbers.
Gordon Epperson’s rendition of 
“ Rhapsody in Blue” and ‘ Moon­
light in Vermont,” arranged by 
Iverson Cozart, were outstanding 
in the evening’s performance.
The three encores, all Stan 
Kenton numbers were also very 
well applauded.
Two student-written composi­
tions "Romance in C” and "Frus­
tration in Black” by Fred Gra^- 
zini and W ill iam  Rivard, respec­
tively, were of special interest.
Gordon Voiles, CPS Prince of 
Song, and Gloria Kristofferson, 
Princess of Song, each pleased 
the listeners with two numbers.
Proceeds of the affair went to 
the band uniform fund.
 --------------------- o -----------------------
CPS To Publish
New Magazine
CPS Sampler, a 50-page collec­
tion of undergraduate writings, 
w ill be published late tnis month.
The magazine, which w ill  ap­
pear once a semester, w il l  be 
mimeographed. Two hundred 
copies w ill be published. They 
w ill sell for ten cents each.
Members of the Conference in 
Creative Writing (Journ. 158) are 
serving as the student advisory 
board of editors. Murray Morgan 
is the faculty adviser.
Manuscripts already selcted in­
clude chapters from novels by- 
Miles Putnam and Bill Sullivan. 
Short stories have been contrib­
uted by Jack Sundquist, Billie 
Morgan, Anne Niesen, David 
Black, Don Lewis, and Robert 
Pearsall. Non-fiction selections 
already chosen are by Bill M e
9 Students, 3 
Alums Exhibit 
Work in Show.
Nine CPS students and three 
alumni are exhibiting oil paint­
ings in the annual exhibition for 
artists of Southwest W ash ing­
ton, currently being sponsored 
by the Tacoma Art League at
the Ferry Museum.
One o! the students. Cathie test. PLC Is expected to enter
has received cm honorable six. 
mention in the competition fo r ! . One girl w £  be .selected n
Two CPS X̂ ômen are Contestants 
In Tacoma Miss America Finals
Two girls from CPS are entered in the annual con­
test to select Miss America. -
Janice Ludwig, Kappa Sigma Theta, and C l a r a  
Bowe, Alpha Beta Upsilon, are entered in the Tacoma 
finals which will be held in the Wedgewood Ra<mi, 
Winthrop Hotel, May 19 at T p. m. Admission to tin 
finals may be gained by wearing a Miss Washington 
pageant button, now on sale at the Sub for one dollar.
All the fraternities, sororities5 
and independent groups are urg
ed to sponsor a girl in the con-
3 )O fe 4 2 S ie < £  P a C fe A
who have for generations refrain­
ed very studiously from ex-
her contribution, entitled. “ Child the Tacoma finals to go
o Ephrata, Washington for the
ana aeai. Washington contest spon
The nine students are all en ­
rolled in the painting class at 
CPS, but the paintings which 
they are exhibiting were done 
independently of their class 
work. The show consists of 47 
paintings by 38 artists, selected 
from the 53 who entered work.
The other exhibiting students 
are Yvonne Battin, represented 
by a rugged landscape with the 
title, "Unconquered” ; Howard 
Hitchcock, a painting of Tacoma 
Waterways; Fred DuPille, “ Ba­
varian V i l l ia ge ” ; Josephine Hoit,
"Still Waters”.; Maxine Lister, an 
illustration of Edgar Allen Poe’s 
story, "The Descent into the 
Maielstrom” ; Anna K i n  r o d  
“ Church at N ight” ; Beverly 
Brown, a painting of two figures; 
and Michael Stella, "A  Street 
at Sunset.”
All of these artists are also ex­
hibiting in the show at school 
next week, in which pictures 
they have done in class w ill De 
featured.
The CPS alumni represented in 
the exhibit are Robert Heaton 
and Clair Hanson, ’42 and Maur- 
ita Shank Runyon, ’38.
Melvin Kohler, formerly with 
the CPS art faculty, was head of 
the installation committee.
The Proper Bostonians. ..Cleve­
land Armory. Dutton, 1947.
Nowadays everything moves 
very fast and everybody seems 
to get worried and excited very 
easily. In such an age it is some- j g ive  a three-minute speech
sored by the Columbia Basin 
Project Chamber of Commerce. 
Winners in this contest w il l  com 
pete in the national Miss Am ’cr
ica Pageant.
The winner of the Miss Wrash 
ington contest receives a $100o 
scholarship. W inner o f the Mi** 
Tacoma contest w il l  be awarded 
an all expense paid fl ight around 
Washington state plus all ex 
penses paid at the Miss Wash 
ington contest.
In order to enter the Tacoma 
finals a girl must be single, eigh 
teen years of age. She must po- 
sess some talent such as dan­
cing, singing, etc. or be prepared
thing of a pleasure to read a on the career she wishes to pui 
book about a class of people sue The entrant does not need
to be a resident of the state of 
Washington if she is attending
citement and fast movement. school here at the present time. 
The Bostonian, if he is a proper Girls w ishing to enter should 
one, avoids such ills w ith the contact Chairman Lloyd M. Gad-
Navy To Offer
same determination w ith  which 
lesser breeds avoid the cardinal 
sins. The Bostonian, if he is a 
proper one, is content with things 
as they are supposed to have 
been when Emerson and Thoreau 
were tipping their beavers to 
the ladies they met along Beacon 
Street.
The Proper Bostonians names 
its subject in its title. It is a 
book about a race which for a
dis on or before midnight Mon­
day, M ay 17. Application blanks 
may be obtained in ' the Sul) 
bookstore.
------------o------------
Morgan to Have  
“Raider" Printed
Murray Morgan ’s next book, 
“ Dixie Raider”  w il l  be published 
Sept. 20, E. P. Dutton Co. announ- 
hundred years has considered it* j ced this week, 
self a race apart. That it has The book is a non-fiction ac 
not actually been so is implied, count of the cruise of the Confed- 
though not clearly stated, in the erate Raider Shenandoah, pur 
book. chased by the Confederates in
Boston has, of course, two England, boarded her armaments 
prominent groups. One is that on the high seas and sailed
of the Proper Bostonians; the o th ­
er that of the more recently ar-
around the world. Her most spec 
tacular feat was to destroy the
rived Irish. Soon after the Irish Yankee w ha ling  fleet in the
jNa“ anueroy 0stransky and i Commissions
ray of some kind of light.
“The Soviet government ex­
presses the hope it will be pos­
sible to find means of remov­
ing existing differences and es­
tablishing between our coun­
tries good relations corresponding 
both to the interests of our people 
and the strengthening of univer­
sal peace.”
This may prove to be the turn­
ing point in U. S.-Soviet rela­
tions. The next four months may 
very well tell the story as to 
whether to expect war or peace 
within this generation. We hope 
the “ juvenile delinquency” in 
world affairs will cease.
At Predictions
Cost of living will continue 
to rise well into next year.
New and used car prices will 
continue to rise till JDecember, 
and by next summer you will see 
a drop in automobile prices . . .
IRC Will Elect 
’48-’49 Officers
International Relations C lu  o 
will hold its banquet and final 
meeting of the year Sunday, 7 
p. m., at Clipper’s restaurant, 
5435' South M street.
Officers for the coming year 
will be elected. Miss A$ne Low ­
ry, who is attending the San 
Francisco regional UNESCO con­
ference, will be guest speaker.
The price of the dinner will be 
$1.10. Reservations can be made 
by contacting Bill Lee, Lyle 
Lane, Bill Ellington, or Donna 
Pike today. Transportation will 
be furnished from the Sub at 
8:30 p. m.
All vets attending school un 
der the G.I. Bill (346) w’ho in­
tend to enroll in other institu­
tions for summer school or next 
fall should see Mr. Johnson dur­
ing the last week of the semester 
to receive revised certifcates of 
eligbility.
f These certificates will facilitate 
enrollment in the other institu­
tion and avoid delay in receiving 
first subsistence checks.
PAY CEILING FOULED UP 
Although the law raising the 
pay ceilings and subsistence pay­
ments has been passed by both 
houses of congress, signed by the 
president and become law effec­
tive April 1 the local VA office 
has still received no official word 
on it.
Some vets earned over $200 
last month and had their April 
subsistence checks cut 
This matter was checked with 
the Regional VA office and they 
stated that they were all fouled 
up and did not expect to have 
the new system working smooth­
ly for a month or two. However, 
any vet who earned over the old 
$200 ceiling and took a pay cut 
in April w ill be reimbursed in a 
month or two, the regional o f ­
fice said. No vet will lose any­
thing, but it may take him a l i t ­
tle time to get it.
To insure that the proper 
amount is received in the mini­
mum time it might be a wise 
idea for all vets receiving reduc­
ed Sub payments to write VA and 
satisfy themselves that the VA is 
aware of the discrepancy. Keep 
a carbon of the letter for your 
own file.
A Navy officer w ill  be on hand 
in room 112 of Jones Hall next 
Tuesday to interview seniors in­
terested in taking commissions
began to make their homes in 
Massachusetts, friction began 
betw-een them and the native 
sons. The friction increased un­
til the Irish, who for various rea­
sons were more prolific than the 
home guard, won a political v ic ­
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To the students, faculty, and ad­
ministration:
Campus Day this year had a 
rather doubtful chance of suc­
ceeding. With a steady downpour 
the week previous, members of 
the committee decided on W e d ­
nesday that Campus Day would 
carry on despite the rain.
Those of you who were cn 
hand, and the number was grati­
fying, know how well the day 
progressed. W e were blessed with 
a perfect day and with the plans 
of the various committees we all 
had something to do at all times.
Everyone appeared to be hav­
ing a good time and a great deal 
of good was done to the campus. 
W e did, however, run out of po­
tato salad again this year despite 
the fact that we doubled the 
quantity from last year. (A tten ­
tion, next year’s chairman.)
W e want to thank all the com ­
mittee members for all the extra 
work they did in making a suc­
cess of Campus Day. W e are very 
proud to have been chairmen for 
the day. The turnout was wonder­
ful and showed that the school 
spirit is still very much alive at 
CPS.
Thanks a lot,
Jane Hagen and Lloyd Silver 
Co-chairmen Campus Day 1948
----------- o------------
To the Editor:
A college is an institution of 
higher learning which adults a t­
tend to acquire a broader or a 
specific education. These adults 
attend voluntarily and at con­
siderable financial expense. Col­
lege is not compulsory and it is 
not free. I believe that it is 
my right as a student to choose 
the amount of facts and lectures 
to which I wish to be exposed. 
If I maintain a C average in 
a course, I believe it is my right 
to attend or not to attend the 
class as I choose.
College courses are mostly lec­
tures with little vocal contribu­
tions allowed from the students.
herefore, I am not hindering 
the class by my absence.
Why, then, has an instructor 
the academic right to fa il a C 
student because he has overcut 
d class? If I f in(j a course Vita l 
enough for regular attendance, 
will attend regularly; if I do 
not, then I will not attend reg­
ularly. Whether I do or not, it 
is solely my concern. I do not 
come or pay for restraint or 
compulsory attendance; rather 
for an education of my choosing.
If I am able to maintain a C 
grade in spite of irregular at­
tendance while another student 
also maintains a C grade while
as ensigns in naval aviation carefull ever since. ^  p 
Those e l ig ib le  are those who w il l  BosJ nians rem ained the so-
S d , ,  t ; ° r w ,n ,hhave complej ^  cial and artistic arbiters o f New 120 credit hours this spr ng: and tumed their backs
w il l  be within the ages of 18 and o n epolitics. AI1 this is past
on July . history. Its relation to the pres-
If they pass the physical ex- ent |s illustrated between the 
aminations, they w il l  be sent to i ines 0f The proper Bostonians, 
the Naval Air Training Station Here we find that the majestic 
at Pensacola, Florida. After 18 to 0id guard is slowly succumbing 
24 months training there they ^ e  energy and blarney of the 
w il l  join regular naval aviation Irish in other fields than that of 
units, shorebased and on carriers, politics. W e  find, for example, 
Minimum starting pay is $290 a an honest-to-goodness Saltonstall 
month, and with allowances for jo in ing the Charitable Irish So- 
dependents, it may reach as high ciety; and w e find Al Smith be-
as $365 a month.
If the student’s application for 
a commission is accepted, he w ill 
sign a contract binding him to 
serve two years after the comple­
tion of his training.
attending regularly, am I to be 
“ punished” for being able to ab ­
sorb the required amount of 
course more quickly than he?
Is there a good, rational reason 
for regular physical appearance 
in classes, or is it just a rule 
that no one’s gotten around to 
changing?
SHIRLEY ANNE NIESEN.
ing invited into the sacrosanct 
Porcillian Club, long the sacred 
place of the Proper Bostonians. 
Tru ly the old order changeth, 
and giveth place to the new.
Bering Sea— months after Con­
federate armies collapsed in the 
field. I
W ith the navies of the world 
looking for her as a pirate, the 
Shenandoah sailed from the 
Aleutians to Liverpool, never 
sighting land and surrendered to 
the British. >■
Mr. Morgan became interested 
in the Shenandoah when writing 
his book about the Aleutians. He 
and his w ife  found much un 
touched source material about 





The forensic squad w i l l  picnic 
tomorrow at Professor Charles T. 
Battin’s home at Fox Island.
Planned as an all-day outing, 
the debaters w il l  leave the Nar 
rows Marina dock at 10 a.m. and 
proceed to Fox Island. From there 
they w il l  have a variety of rec
The book is descriptive, and to reatjon choiceSi inclllding bad
o
Rose: “ W hy do you wear your 
stockings inside out?”
Gloria: “ My feet got so hot I 
just turned the hose on them."
attempt to derive a moral or a 
lesson from it is probably wrong. 
But it comes to mind that ever 
since the Boston government be­
came strictly Irish it has been 
strictly rotten. You w'ill remem­
ber Mayor Curley’s recent incar­
ceration, his subsequent reelec­
tion, and his subsequent incar­
ceration. Other examples of poor 
administration are ava ilab le  at 
need. One wonders whether the 
rapproachment that seems to be 
in the brisk Boston air w il l  help 
to repair a city government 
that has often been described as 
the worst in the United States.
Be that as it may, The Proper
minton, vo l ley  ball, swimming, 
and boating.
R. D. Sprenger, math profes­
sor, w il l  be captain of the boat 
cruise planned.
The food committee w’ill pro
vide hot dogs, potato salad,
beans, pop, and ice cream for
those attending. 
 — -
educational book, and deserves a 
place in the mass o f Americana 
that is now issuing from the 
presses. The Bostonian, past or 
present, proper or Irish, is an in­
teresting creature to w a t c h
whether or not one sympathizes
Bosonians is an amusing and with him.
Final Examination Schedule
Thursday, May 27
8:00 a. m. Classes which 
meet at 8:00 a. m. on Tues- 
,day Thursday.
10:00 a. m.. Classes which 
meet at 11:00 a m. on Tues­
day, Thursday.
l'-OO p. m. Classes which 
meet at 2:00 p. m. on Tues­
day, Thursday.
3 00 p. m. All sections of 
Chemistry 2 and 12.
7:00 p. m. Classes which 
meet at 7:00 p. m.
Friday, May 28
8:00 a. m. Classes which 
meet at 8.00 a. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday.
10:00 a. m. Classes which 
meet at 11:00 a. m. on Mon­
day Wednesday, Friday.
1:00 p. m. Classes which 
meet at 2.00 p. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday, F-;day.
3.00 p. m, L, jc ially arrang­
ed examinatoins.
7:00 p. n*. .Classes which 
meet at 8:00 p. m.
Monday, May 31
8:00 a. m. Classes which 
meet at 9:00 a. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday.
10:00 a. m. A ll sections of 
English 2, unless otherwise 
set by the instructor.
1:00 p. m. Classes which 
meet at 12:00 on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday.
3:00 p. m. Classes which 
meet at 3:00 p. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday.
Tuesday, June 1
8:00 a. m. Clases which meet 
at 9:00 a. m. on Tuesday, and 
Thursday.
10:00 a. m. A ll sections of 
French 2, German 2, Spanish 2
1>00 p. m. Classes which 
meet at 12:00 on Tuesday, 
Thursday.
3:00 p. m. Classes which meet 
at 3:00 p. m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday.
Wednesday. June 2
8:00 a. m. Specially arrang' 
ed examinations
10:00 a. m. Classes which 
meet at 10:00 a. m. on Mon­
day, Wednesday, Friday.
1:00 p.m. Classes which meet 
at 1:00 p. m. on Monday, Wed­
nesday, Friday.
3:00 p. m. Classes which 
meet at 4:00 p. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday.
Thursday, June 3
8:00 a. m. Specially arrang­
ed examinations.
10:00 a. m. Classes which 
meet at 10:00 a. m.. on Tues­
day, Thursday
1:00 p. m. Classes which 
meet at 1:00 p. m. on Tues­
day Thursday.
3:00 p. m. Classes which 
meet at 4:00 p. m. on Tues­
day, Thursday.
T H E  T R A I L
Now We Loggin Stcbbins-CombsBetrothal Told
Page Three
The Sigma Mu Chi dinner
a i l  PTirl n 7, ,1 u ° e ° n Frida>'- A Pril 30, was a i l  e n d  a n d  chosen as the time by Miss
f u n  b o r i n g  y o u  ^ ayme Stebbins of Wardner, Ida-
no to announce her engagement
ELECTIONS HELD THIS WEEK ___
Victoria Last Weekbur journalistic <lays arP eolni t<)
<jon t think we haven’t had a lot o f f. 
a little more each week.
You 11 have to admit tile Camrme 1 l ^om ŝ ° f  Tacoma. iui me next semester —  — ■
fep.r that; s m A n t l i  „ 1 « ______ •  , P . ° k s  tremendoUS T „ ^ _ St5bbins sorority sisters of last Wednesday evening. The scmester was held at the last
Leftermen Vote 
Fall Officers
The Lettermen’s club elected 
officers for th  t
Sigma Nu Chooses 
Wheels For '48-'49
Election of officers for the fall
men were put into of-
f tp r f l f c h i  • , ii-v en a o u s  i  i i  f I i w ai
after mat smooth cleanup job it underwent last i- âm5dua sigma chi were followins
still think Hal W olf and hi* I dSt W P e k - ed 01 her engagement with the «<*.
-  < *  "*»<>• < »  • ' «  m  « ; v r  *  c , i i ; p ; j x s s j k i « *
p 7 ' ; y . s r  ■,op- “  “  = - ~ » « = « £
-\ °a i things will be different as f i r  -K  t I, „  • RePllcas of the states of Wash- i Dlck Brown,
goph-frosh tug of war Coes Girl* w i l l  ,  4 I ‘ ingt° n and Idaho w ere mounted With the exception of Hedees
and this time there w i l l  h 1x11 ls.W 11 man the hose on the two extreme sides of the and Brown, all officers\v^re rc-
\ l t _ _ L i f  “ i e r e _Wl11 b e  a real fire hose for the bOX With strea™ers of the two elected from this year. R o y i ”
e\ ent kitchen shower for the ’49  campus tun- ° rgan,zatlons’ c°lors extending per is the outgoing secretary and 
ftven saw an energetic cub scout he tw°  resPectlve towns. Tom Ruffin the retiring sergeant
flarl N iem i onH  F r a w l r  n Z  i  , l n ^  veteran sophs The streamers met in the middle at- arms. g
p n  a lemi and -trank Taylor t h e  word on how t o  with t w o l o v e  knots pinned t o -1
gether with his fraternity and
meeting of Sigma Nu fraternity.
Those elected were: Comman­
der Leo Butigan; lieutenant
Jane Hagen of Kappa Sigma 
Theta sorority, was elected by 
Inter-sorority to attend the an 
nual Pan-Hellenic Conference in 
Victoria, B. C.
This conference was composed 
of the presidents of the 21 sor­
orities at the University of
conquer the fresh. The sophs did not have a real v ie-! 5^ «  " V
f c  ]:? :r z ez « < *  ™  on 1 y p,ns-team and h e ’s i  innir.v 13.++ I , . Lneir Mr. Combs is a junior at the
— . Trr*n* Better luck next time, fellas. ^°lleSe of Puget Sound and was
Eunice Williams is ranidlv bepommo- + | president of his fraternity and
E ' t S r T h a t  b I a c k  Mi- S,ebb,ns 15 a sophomorc-
Bob -Trapper" Morrison has? 
one of the niceset looking bro­
thers we have seen in a long 
time. Ad you should see all the 
trophies he has won for his out­
standing talents on the drums.
Saw a picture of the writer of 
"Nature Boy"' the other day. It 
is hard to believe— look him up 
in this w eek ’s isue of L ife  m aga ­
zine.
Orchids to Carol Huntington for
her nerve and conviction.
When do w e get the Hatchet? 
Spring Has Spring
Have you seen the DK pin 
Jessie Lee Mock is wearing? Con­
gratulations Don Snyder.
Congratulations to Bill BrouUet 
of Sigm a Mu Chi on his pinning 
Jerry Johnson, and we don’t mean 
wrestling.
Things W e've Noticed
Our Len Sawyer driving award 
for the week goes to Hank Sem-
meron. He won hands down by 
backing up over a curb in the 
quad, hooking bumpers with Don 
Adam's car and remaining his 
smiling self. Hank is entitled to 
buy all Len's gas while  he takes 
Bev Farrell for rides.
W e didn ’t realize haw telented 
Gloria Ellexson is till we saw her 
cutting a mean rug at the Cam­
pus Day dance.
Heard that Jack MacMillan had 
a little company at the Sub Sun­
day. It ’s not every man that can 
have two love ly  girls ca lling on 
him.
Bill Plummer and Gina W iley 
surely brightened up blue Mon­
day with their tans acquired 
over the week-end.
Words we thought we'd never 
hear. Don Gilsdorf ..saying.. I ’m 
tired of the mountain.”  W e 11 
give you three and a half months 
to change your mind, Gizzle.
P ro i Rau really  gives lu fly  ge-
The wedding date is set for 
the latter part of August.
----------- o-----------
Sigma Nu Sends 
Butigan, Nelson
Kappa Phi Elects 
Patty Schaller As 
New President
Kappa Phi, national organiza­
tion of Methodist women, elect­
ed Patty Schaller president for 
next year.
Serving with her w ill be Jean 
Tippie, vice-president; Marjorie 
Mann, recording secretary; Pat 
Vosmhik, corresponding secre­
tary; Doreen Lockstone, treasur-
ology tests. Just ask Pee Wee Og­
den or Kathy Ried.
After taking a poll we find ihat
for getting what you like in food, _  _  , . r
it’s the Bon Ton or Richards for f O  C a l i f .  C o n f a b
hamburgers, Pat's for sandwich- R , ~ , . >
es Afton Jay's for doughnuts, the Two delegates. Leo Butigan I chairman a n d ^ i n e ^ f c  
i h OSc u *?  for cheeseburgers and and Clarence Nelson were elected son chaplain,
e Sub for coffee. (O f course we ( this week to represent Sigma Nu
mentioned the latter in hopes fraternity at their national con- rassei UWen Dean ̂ mripv
hat we get a knock-off in tui- vention Sept. 1. 2. 3. 4. a, Pase- £ ™ d  ’ Bonn? SteeTe. Beny
dena, California. Kornmesseh, and Harriett Warne.
By the way, while munching Along with the two delegates,
that ham sandwich at Pat’s two alternates were chosen to
splurge and listen to a nickles 
worth of LiUle White Lies.
Retiring officers are Carol Todd, 
Lois Fasset, Gwen Dean, Shirley
i  l i t  u u  I i d i u  \ i f  » I  ^
commander, Jim Fowler; record- . and representatives
er, Dick Nicholson; treasurer,
Dick Gass; assistant treasurer,
John Mathewson; marshal, Dave 
Granlund; sentinel, Glen Holm- 
berg; historian, Don Lochow.
■-----------o------ -----
Gammas Elect Fall 
Officers This Weeic
Elections were held Wednes­
day for officers of Delta Alpha 
Gamma for the next semester.
Emma Doan was chosen to be 
president.
Other officers who were chosen 
are first vice-president: June Hy-
2 3 5  , p r e s i d e n t ,  w h o ! ^ Z T t h e  groups worked “to-
Barbara Be11°innJLf mother* j  gether and cooperated well dur- Barbara Bell, intersorority repre- \nn thP four h *vq ”
sentative. Shirley Niesen; record-i 8 d<T '
ing secretary, Roberta Westmore­
land; corresponding secretary,
Bettye Gastfield; treasurer, Jean 
Tippie; historian, Ruth Wolland;’ 
sergeant at arms, Georgia Tippie.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
from the Independent Women 
and Associated Women’s Stu­
dents of the University.
Representatives from Wash­
ington State College and the Un­
iversity of British Columbia were 
present. This is the first year 
that the College of Puget Sound 
has been asked to send a dele­
gate.
The four day conference was 
devoted to analyzing the prob­
lems of the sororities and finding 
the most suitable solutions.
"It was a wonderful exper­
ience to work with girls from 
all over the state and find out 
more about sorority operations 
and obstacles,” said Jane Ha-
represent the local Zeta Alpha 
chapter. They are Marshall Ri- 
W e hope the tennis, go lf and ^onoscuito and Arthur Nelson.
U lto d & i
The Quality Store, Tacoma
track teams have fun in Oregon 
this week end. Telephone num­
bers of all the lovely girls in 
Portland and Salem can be ob­
tained in the Trail office immed­
iately.
The Spinster Ball is tomorrow 
night. W e know of two girls that 
have only $2 each. Any two fellas 
interested who would be w ill ing  
to kick in the other two bucks, 
please pass the word around.
Oui, we g i f f  out!
----------- o------------
Engagement Told 
A t Birthday Dinner
A birthday dinner for Sonia 
Michel was made a tw o fo ld  
event on May 15, when a small 
group of intimate friends open­
ed tiny silver music scrolls an­
nouncing the engagement of 
Miss Michel to John W. Griffith,
t 1 4 frfTB V*VI1 *•Jr.
Miss Michel is a freshman and 
an active member of the Indees. 
Mr. Griffith attended W. S. C. and 
w il l  enroll at CPS this summer. 




SAN D W IC H
B A  E
DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS 
and FRENCH FRIES 
Fountain Service
6th Avenue and Pine Street
Other members are planning to 
attend the convention.
----------- o------------
Mary Jackson Gets 
Yale Scholarship
Mary Jackson, senior, was 
awarded a Yale scholarship this 
week for graduating study in re­
ligious education. She w ill have 
the privilege of studying under 
Dr. Paul Vieth, one of Am eri­
ca ’s outstanding religious edu­
cators.
At the present time Dr. Vieth 
is in Japan, helping to reorgan­
ize Japan’s educational program. 
He is expected to return to the 
states in the early fall.
------------o------------
Lost Shovel Found
Warren Gartmann reports that 
someone left a shovel in his car 
on Campus Day. Anyone losing 
such an implement that day is 
requested to contact Mr. Gart­
mann, as he is very anxious that 
it be returned to its owner. It 
is now taking up space in his 
trunk.
After the meeting the girls were 
served dinner in the Sub. The 
next meeting w ill be held Tues­
day evening in the Little Chapel 
in Jones Hall, when some pledg­




The Mothers’ club of Lambda 
Sigma Chi entertained the active 
members of the sorority at a 
luncheon in the Lambda room 
Tuesday from 12 to 3 o ’clock. 
Entertainment was provided by 
members and pledges.
During the afternoon the grad­
uating senior members of the 
sorority were honored with gifts 
from the mothers.
Mrs. John Johnson and Mrs. J. 





Central Board Vote 
Opens Sub Office
Central Board decided at their 
last meeting that the ASCPS 
office in the Sub w ill be open 
every Wednesday afternoon 
for those who have business 
with the cabinet members or 
are working with ASCPS a f­
fairs.
DANCE PROGEAM S
TICKETS — WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS — EMBOSSING
S T A T I0 N E E Y  ~
t
t
714 Pacific Ave. Tacoma. Wn. MAin 676^ j
Sweaters For A ll Occasions
C P O R T S  WORK — DRESS
Lettermen and fw °ard  Sweaters Made to Order





MatK Club Meets 
Every Monday 
In Jones Hall
Unknown to a great many stu­
dents, there has been a Math 
Club active at CPS since the fall 
of 1947. Meetings are held each 
Monday noon in room 206,, Jones 
Hall. Those eligible for member­
ship are math students who have 
completed Math 51. Anyone inter­
ested may attend the lectures, 
however.
The aims of the club are to ac­
quaint the students with the his­
tory of mathematics and to intro­
duce the fields not generally in­
cluded in the mathematics cirric- 
ulum of a liberal arts college.
Feature lectures have been con­
cerned with the application of 
mathematics to chemistry and 
physics. Lectures have included 
Booleon algebra, vector analysis, 
Fournier series, theory of num­
bers and differential equations..
Gues' lecturers were Dr. Philip 
Fehlandt, Dr. Raymond Seward, 
Mr. Gerard Banks, and Mrs. Hart 
from the VA.
Officers of the Math Club in­
clude Philip Anselone, president; 
Robert Scanlon, vice-president, 
and Katherine Aim, secretary- 
treasurer.
Coors Will Be 
Theta's Prexy
Charlotte Coors was elected 
new president of Kappa Sigma 
Theta for the fall semester, at 
their last meeting.
Other officers for the ensuing 
year include, vice-president, Bev­
erly Farrell; recording secretary, 
•Abbie Ann Tudor; corresponding 
secretary, Virginia Gundstrom; 
treasurer, Jeanne Williams; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Kaye Geehan; in­
ter sorority representative, Jane 
Hagen; historian, Gloria Nelson; 
and scholarship chairman, Pat 
Voux.
-----------o-----------
“ ’Twas the night before Christ- 
• mas
And all through the house,
Not a creature was stirring,
Not even a mouse.
The stockings were hung by 
The chimney with care.
They’d been worn for six wees 
And they needed the air.
SHELLY’S
BICYCLES
Bicycle and Tricycle Repair 
Key and Lock Service 
2808 Sixth Ave.
R A N W E LL ’S 
OR Waffles
INE
OUNTAIN  772 
EATURES Brdwy
It's Fun To SKATE At
k i n o  
r o l l e e  E IN K
EVERY Night 7:30 - 10 00
Sunday 1 = 30 to 4:00 p. m- 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 to 12:00
PEOPLES
XXX BARREL•. . • , * f
Enjoy Our Car Service
FOR THAT FAMOUS TRIPLE X ROOT BEER and a 
CHAMPION HAMBURGER or a BAR-B-Q (PORK or BEEF)
* t * i • *
927  Puya llup  Ave.
Luncheonette
"Stop When You Shop
a
•  Delicious Pastries
•  Good Coffee
«  Grand Lunches
P a c i f ic  Sr 11th
COLLEGE DANCE NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
Dancing from 9 to 12 to The Music Of
Hal Gullet’s “TOP” Orchestra
Dancing Charge of S1.00 per Person Includes Tax
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCING 9 to 1 SI .25 per person tax incL 
Five P r iv a t e  Rooms To Choose From For Parties Etc.
For R e s e r v a t io n s  PHONE BB. 2600 or MA 3595











T H E  T R A I L F R ID A Y , M A Y  14,
P a ge Four
Let the Chips Fall
by Mac and Cece
CPS Golfers 
Squeeze Out BC
Omicrons Extend Baseball Spuad Trounces Linfield 
Baseball Lead 15-2 After First Game Defeat
ramural
The league leading Omicrons 
stretched their w inning streak
Best ball
tennis ietterman; Jack Spencer, four Barofsky
S ' S £ n « ; * i  " ■ - ! ,i“ r , ' £ ■ = I : ~
in track and basketball and Jim Waltei, } < |Mozei
111 A Total pts.
track star.
AT OHA FOR LOGGER GRINDERS
It looks like the CPS grid machine, 1949 edition,
mav he taking an ocean voyage. Tacoma mayor, C.
Val Fawcett was appointed special grid emisary by 
John Heinrick to arrange a home and home series 
with the University of Hawaii.
n e w  c o a c h  f o r  p i b a t e s
Aron Rempel, College of Pacific three-year httei-
during the 1942 season.
LE T ’S H A IR  DOWN
Much of that let down feeling came last week­
end after spring training. Just think, fellows, coach 
expects training all during the sport’s season. On to
victory.
CONGRATULATIONS
Congrats to the Golf team, Barofsky, Nicholson,
M o s e r ,  Fowler and coach Mai Stevens 011 their slim
victory over UBO.
INTESTINAL FORTITUDE
John Lane is this week’s recommendation for 
the “ Man with the most intestinal fortitude on the 
campus.”  Blindfolded, tied to a rope, Johnnnie 
fought Howie Walter, when outweighed at least 30 
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6Total pts.
was decided w ith : 
Barofsky and Fowler 3; Nichol­
son and Mozel VS.
Bajas and Bentley 0; Plumber 
and Dale 2V£.
Last week, the Logger golfers 
met Pacific, W illamette a n d  
Portland during their tour ol 
Oregon, taking two wins and 
one loss. The Loggers beat Pa­
cific 14V£ to 3Vit W illamette 13- 
5, and lost to Portland 7V£ to 
10M>.
Today, Barofsky, Andreasen, 
Mozel and Carter are in Salem, 
playing in the Northwest con­
ference tournament.
--------------
Former Track Head  
Accepts New Post
Bill Madden, former track 
coach and intramural director, is 
leaving Everett Junior College to 
be head football coach and as­
sistant basketball coach at A u ­
burn High School for the coming 
year.
Before going to EJC last fall,
Bill played four years of football 
for CPS. He was the inspirational I follows: 
award winner in football for two 
years and made all-conference Omicrons
The only other undefeated 
team so far is the Mu Chi’s who 
played their first game this week 
at the expense of a short handed 
Sigma Nu aggregation. In the 
only other game played this 
week the Delta Kaps succeeded 
in outscoring the Indies for their 
first win of the season while the 
Indies have yet to emerge victors 
of a single contest.
One more contest was scheduled 
this week between the Delta 
Kaps and the Omicrons, but it 
was called on account of rain.
The Mu Chi game was a one­
sided affa ir which found the 
Sigma Nus having trouble gath ­
ering together enough ball p lay­
ers to start the game, but even 
then they did not have enough 
to stop the Mu Chi run-scoring 
machine that pushed over 17 runs 
to win by a 15 run margin. Final 
score 17-2.
The Delta K a p ln d ie s  game 
was one of the highest scoring 
ball games of the year with the 
Delta Kaps outscoring the cellar 
dwelling Indies by 14 to 10.
Wednesday night’s gam e was 
the thriller of the season thus far 
as the league leading Omicrons 
came from behind in the last inn­
ing to beat the Sigma Nus who 
made a come back from the 17-2 
trouncing taken a couple of 
nights earlier. Final score 9-8.
The league standings are as
Bouncing back from a first game 3-2 extra inning 
defeat, the CPS baseball squad pounded out a 15-2 
victory in the nightcap of a 1 uesday doubleheader 
with Linfield. ]8 j
The Logger attack in the ecsond game was spear­
headed by Gary Hersliey’s home run and Holly Gee’s 
triple. In  all, the slugging Harvelmen pounded out 1<> 
hits in the last half of the twin bill.
Linfield made just two hits off= d f ive  both of the r -
Logger hurler, Frank Osborne, i n ...............
the first game but the brace of
bingles added up to three scor3S 
when CPS booted away 7 chances 
in the field.
Osborne contributed to his own 
downfall in the second inning 
when he threw w ild ly  to first, a l ­
lowing John Seely to advance to 
third. The speedy L infie ld  short- 
stopper scored a moment later on
that inning.
Gee, Tanner, Schweikel, Mans, 
field, Anderson, and Hersey each 
collected at least two hits in the
second fray to contribute to the
rout.
Short Scores, First Game
R-H.E.
Linfield 3 2 9
CPS 2 6 6
Batteries: Blum and Schult? 
Osborne and Martineaua nicely executed squeeze play.
The Wildcats added one more Second Game: 
score in the top half of the sixth | 
to match the two that CPS tallied
in the second. Batteries: Gilbert and Schuu?
W ells  Anderson homered to Walker; Stil lwell and Mitchell
R .H .E .
2 6 'a 
15 15 2
Net Team Faces Meet Confidently 
After Downing PU and Portland
After a successful southern 
sw ing through Oregon, CPS rack­
et swingers are fee ling  quite 
confident of making a good 
showing in the Conference meet 
at Salem tomorrow.
In scoring victories over Pacific 
University and Portland Univer- 
stiy last week, the Logger nec- 
mcn lost only 1 match out of 14, 




0 football during his junior and senior years.
During the war Bill spent live 
years in the army and came out 
with the rank of captain.
Many difficulties faced Mad-
INSPIRATIO N AL AW ARD
Is there such a thing as an “ all around”  sports in­
spirational award? It there is, our choice for the tro- den when he took over the post 
phy is Tom Medak, the least appreciated man around as intramural director at the Col
the athletic office.
TOUGH LUCK
When our pitchers are hafyv,tlf£*ftelding is cold.
The team was tops and so was Frank Osborn when 
the Loggers dropped a close one to Linfield last 
week. Just tough luck to lose that two-hitter,
Frank.
lege of Puget Sound. The pro­
gram had been almost out of ex­
istence since 1941. Under Bill ’s 
capable direction intramural ath­
letics once again took its place 





















Baseball today—if it doesn’t rain.
 : _
^ b 'u p . 2 b e a d
For frogs this has been the 
best spring ever. Clams are hap­
py about it, seagulls are ap­
proaching delirium, and angle 
worms are crawling with joie de 
vivre.
For the rest of us guys who 
During his past year at EJC haven’t been dry since we last
Bill helped in building an unde­
feated football team and the 
co-championship b a s k e t  ball 
team.
o
Song Fest Bills 
Paid For By
Loss er Tracksters Xgf Compete In 
Seven Way Meet A t Portland
Early this morning the Logger Spikesters left for C e n t r a l  B o a r d  
Portland to participate in a seven way meet. Today’s 
contest will give ( oach Angelel and his men a first 
hand view of what they are to expect in next Satur­
day s ( onference championships. Of the teams en­
tered Willamette, Lewis and Clark, Linfield, Pacific 
and CPS are in the Northwest. Conference with Port­
land and \ anport as outside entries.
Good Field Entered
Bills for the song festival, 
amounting to $30 w ill  be paid 
from the central board fund, it 
was decided at the board meeting 
last Tuesday.
Linfield lays claim to an out­
standing participant in Grun- 
baum, whose javelin toss of 1S8 
feet has passed all other marks 
this year. Lewis and Clark has 
shewn all around power in de­
feating Pacific and Willamette 
73-60-30 in that order. Portland 
has strength in the dashes and 
mile as evidenced by their show­
ing against CPS. Nothing is 
known about Vanport.
Loggers Expect Points
CPS sent seventeen men to car­
ry the Logger colors with Larson, 
Fabulich, Danilson, and Wise­
man as sure point getters. Wayne 
Mann is experimenting with a
John Sampson’s motion to ac­
cept the corrected constitution of 
the medical club wa s carried. 
The club will be called Iatro So-
new style and could prove a big ciety. 
surprise as can Dick Lewis, de­
pending upon the condition of 
his shin splints.
CPS men making the trip are 
Wayne Mann, Dale Larson, Al 
Danilson, Dick Lewis, Duve 
Wiseman,Tarwel Nelson, John 
Rafto, John McCorry, Stark,
Jack Fabulich, Max Waldren,
Ron Tuttle, Bruce Andreasen, Dan 
Bigger, Paul Kelly, Paul Tom- 
chick and Jim Oaks.
Art Demers, intramural mana­
ger, w ill be awarded a scnool 
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Lubrication — Washing 
Polishing
S W A PY B U R G E R
DINNERS — STEAKS 
HAMBURGERS
Home Made Pies 
618 No. Pine St
saw California, this spring is 
mouldy indeed. You wake up, 
knowing it has rained steadily 
for the past twenty-eight days 
(before that, it snowed). You are 
completely cowed, afraid to open 
your eyes. If it is raining this 
morning, you say to yourself, I 
am going to leave Tacoma for 
ever and eypr. O f course it is 
raining, you baskethead. So you 
get up, put on your loafers whicn 
are still squishy sodden from the 
day before, scrape the mold off 
your ear muffs, and shove o ff  for 
class in your tried and true M. 
Morgan kayak. You sit in rlass 
with the rest of your soggy class­
mates and steam thru f i f ty  m in­
utes of equally soggy lecture.
This goes on for the remainder 
of the day with intervals of 
REALLY ENJOYING a cigarette 
in the rain— you know, wind and 
rain in the hair routine? Some­
times you think you cannot 
stand one more drip, not one 
mor'e puddle, umbrella, or any­
more fogged eyeglasses. It is too 
much.
ART EXHIBIT
(Continued from Page 1.)
Yvonne Battin. Portraits of CPS 
students w il l  also be on display. 
Sculptures made by direct m odel­
ing and ceramic pieces finished 
in the new thousand dollar kiln 
in South Hall w il l  be included.
Sunday’s visitors w il l  be serv­
ed punch and cookies by Mrs. 
Gerard Banks, Mrs. R. D. Spreng- 
er, Mrs. John Phillips and Mrs. 
Edward Goman, faculty wives.
More than 243 Washington 
schools have been invited to the 
exhibit and 150 programs have 
been mailed.
FOR QUALITY AND WEAR 
HAVE YOUR SHOES 
REPAIRED AT
PROCTOR SHOE 
R E P A IR
3817M* North 26th 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Stewart, Fincham, and Gould 
made the trip. Gould moved into 
the No. 5 spot on the squad when 
Dick Brown started spring foot 
ball.
Tomorrow ’s action at Salem 
w il l  see the top three CPS racker 
men, Burrows, Hesselwood, and 
Stewart try to win conference 
honors. Only one singles player 
from each school, and one dou­
bles team will compete. Burrow? 
w il l  handle the singles assign 
ment and Hesselwood and Stew 
art the doubles.
S K IIN G
E Q U IP M E N T  and 






it FLOWERS from BUD'S
K  ST. F L O R A L
Special Rates to Students
618 South K MA 6611





So. Puget Sound. Phone GA 
with short. Harry L. Allen, 5611 
Size 38 black tuxedo complete
>
Visit the Record Den
See our Complete Line ol 
Records and Supplies
THE RECORD DEN
609 No. Pine S t MA 7542
BOB CRONENDER, Prop.
T u n e  I n :
C a m p u s  R a o io
Th e a t r e
WEDNESDAYS —  7:30 p. m.
1360 on your dial
May 19— Pacific Lutheran 
College
May 23— All School Music
Festival
*Rebroadcast Saturday __
following above dates on 
Station KTBI —  9:30 a. m.
Sponso red  by




f o r  s u p e r  s e r v i c e
m
,
LUBRICATION — RADIATOR FLUSH  
WASH JOB -  BATTERY RECHARGE  
ALL TYPES of ACCESSORIES
3926 Gth Avenue
PR 3541
The pause that refreshes
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
TACOMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
@ 194 8, Th« Coca-Cola Company
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